Centers for Disease Control 'high-risk' donors and kidney utilization.
The aims of this study were to determine whether Centers for Disease Control high risk (CDCHR) status of organ donors affects kidney utilization and recipient survival. Data from the Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients were used to examine utilization rates of 45,112 standard criteria donor (SCD) deceased donor kidneys from January 1, 2005, and February 2, 2009. Utilization rates for transplantation were compared between CDCHR and non-CDCHR kidneys, using logistic regression to control for possible confounders. Cox regression was used to determine whether CDCHR status independently affected posttransplant survival among 25,158 recipients of SCD deceased donor kidneys between January 1, 2005, and February 1, 2008. CDCHR kidneys were 8.2% (95% CI 6.9-9.5) less likely to be used for transplantation than non-CDCHR kidneys; after adjusting for other factors, CDCHR was associated with an odds ratio of utilization of 0.67 (95% CI 0.61-0.74). After a median 2 years follow-up, recipients of CDCHR kidneys had similar posttransplant survival compared to recipients of non-CDCHR kidneys (hazard ratio 1.06, 95% CI 0.89-1.26). These findings suggest that labeling donor organs as 'high risk' may result in wastage of approximately 41 otherwise standard kidneys per year.